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Insights:

Death, Taxes, Tuition,

Increase Hits Sewanee
Bruce Dobit

Who

Bloodmobile visits on Wednesday,
students encouraged to maintain

high quota p 2

Students from abroad attracted

to Sewanee p 3

Honor Council, Kirbian responses.

Women's House Raid, other

opinions expressed pp 4.5

Football clinches conference tie.

Cross Country second place, and
Soccer upset pp 7, 8

Last Saturday, the Sewai
golf course. Pictured above are three ,

L'tgon (first for Sewanee) and Bart DeL-

Harriers finished

d that death and
taxes are the only two certain-

ties in life was wrong. He
forgot to mention tuition

increases at the University of
the South.

For as has been the case for

every year in the past six years,

students who wish to return to

Sewanee for the 1979-1980
scholastic year will have lo pay
higher costs in tuition, room
and board. According to

Laurence Alvarez, Coordinator
of Program Planning and Bud-
geting, the figures are as yet

uncertain, but the estimate is

thai total costs will be $5,095.

Alvarez, as well as Provost

Arthur Schaefer and Treasurer
Harry Dodd, feels I hat I be
$(H6 increase is all part of the

co linuing drive to reduce the

accumulated deficit. As ii now
stands, the deficit is about

$900,000 and I lit- University

Administration considers its

elimination a number one goal.

According to Treasurer

Dodd, the budget surplus the

University experienced last

jrear certainly helped to reduce

the deficit
,
bin due i<> infla-

tion, further revenues musl be

created in order Lo bring the

debl down even more Says
Dodd: "The $900,000 has to

be made up some day because
over lime, you've gol ti

break even.' Consequent);
tuition eosls rise.

But Provost Schaefei Feel

fithat even with another tuition
£' increase, the surplus will not be

S as big as the one for the last

a fisriil year. Alvarez, agreiw

j. "Since we're looking way into

3 the future, our best guess is

that if everything goes alright,

we'll have a surplus about half

as big."

The majority of the increase

in revenues will, according to

Alvarez, go toward increasing

the salaries of faculty mem-
bers. Alvarez feels that the
teachers' salaries "are in great

need of being increased;" part

of that problem will be recti-

fied next year due to the

increase in students' total

The tentative cost figures

were devised by the Provost,

the Dean of the College, the

I Alvarez, Coordina-
tor of Program Planning and
Budgeting

Coordinator of Program Plan-

ning and Budgeting, and the

D ector of Admissions, along

with the approval of the Vice-

Chancellor. Any of these men
would be happy to hear any
gripes, threats, or solicitations.

. See story, page 8.

UofS
goes to

TISL
Mildred Inge

The Tennessee Intercol-

legiate State Legislature

(T.I.S.L.), a nonpartisan

student leadership organiza-

, will meet at the State

Capitol in Nashville November
16-19. Bitsy Rogers and Will

Ferguson, who were elected by
Student Assembly as

anee's representatives, will

attend this session.

Last week the governor of

T.I.S.L., Doug Littlejohn of

Memphis State, visited Sewa-

; of a ride t

to gain support from member
colleges and possible future

participants. Elected by both

les of the student organi-

zation, Littlejohn is currently

nior. He worked his way
to "the premier student

leadership position in Ten-

se" through involvement

lis Student Government

and extensive participation in

T.I.S.L. He claims the stabi-

lization of the institution's

most significant achievements

of the last three years as his

principle goal. He desires to

ite a Southern Inter-

collegiate Governors' Confer-

ence. Since the job 's scope
is becoming too extensive
for one person to directly

handle all aspects of its

jurisdiction, the governor
mentioned his intention of

compiling a manual to aid

future holders of this office

when he retires.

T.I.S.L. as an education-

al institution is modeled on
the actual Tennessee Legis-

la 1 ure. Its main functions

consists of passing bills which
are then proposed to the state

government. This organiza-

tion also coordinates member
collegiate student govern-

ments on the state level.

After T.I.S.L. has passed

its legislation, 10 bills are

chosen to be presented to the

Tennessee State Legislature's

General Assembly. These

student concerns and needs in

this state. Recently this

institution presented the Gen-

eral Assembly new strip mining
regulations for upper Eastern

Tennessee. These laws were
approved. Bills up for consi-

deration this year concern the

tion in the
%

distribution of
faculty salaries, the establish-

ment of periodic re-examina-

tion of operators and chauf-

fers for their licenses, and
most importantly, the re-estab-

lishment of the death penalty
for first degree murder and
other sentencing modifications.

Controversy Arises

Frats Disrupt Women's Party

the

Lindsay Coates
Controversy has arisen ov

what Dean Seiters termed
"excessive behavi

Old Sewanee Party which led

to disruption of the "Class of
69" party at the Women's
House. On the evening of Nov-
ember 3, approximately fifty

Women's House in the course

of which they intentionally or

unintentionally spilt beer and
broke lamps. As of this writing

(Nov 8) Dean Seiters at the

Nov. 9th IFC meeting intended

to ask that the nine fraternities

involved to divide the cost of the

damage done to the Women's
House,

nphasizedDean Seiters

that the WIDC is

to cause a confrontation with
the men. Dean Seiters also

stated that "1 would have been

just as concerned with what
went on Friday night if they

had not gone to the Women's
House."

Students Gripe About Food, Maintenance
Judy O'Brien

Mrs. Catherine E. Boswell,

chairman of the recently

formed Trustees' Student Life

Committee, came to Sewanee
on November 3 and 4 to hear

complaints and suggestions

from the administration, facul-

ty and student body of the

University.

Mrs. Boswell discovered

that the biggest student gripes

concern the food at Gailor and
inadequate maintenance of
University property.

The Student Life Commit-
tee was formed in November,
1977, to provide the students

and employees of the Univer-

sity with a method to voice

complaints to the Board of

Trustees. The Trustees, who
are only on the Mountain
once a year, found the com-
mittee necessary to gain vital

information pertaining to

student complaints and opin-

ions. The suggestion.'; arc thin

relayed to the branch of the

University responsible for the

particular problem.

"There is a tremendous

contrast between this year's

meeting and the early meet
ings of the Student Life

Committee," Mrs. Boswell

said at Saturday's open
meeting. "There is such an

atmosphere of hope and open
communication between every-

one involved with the Univer-

Mrs. Boswell attributes the

improved attitudes to the

newly -installed Vice-Chancel-

lor. Mr. Ayres, unlike his

predecessor, has made himself

readily available to persons

wishing to voice opinions.

With a less concerned Vice-

Chancellor, Mrs. Boswell feels

that her committee would be

of greater importance.

Few students attended the

open meeting Saturday, and
the few that did come arrived

during the last hour of the

meeting. Mrs. Boswellwas
rather disappointed in the

N..IJ but

upset with her fellow

trustees who had promised to

attend the meeting cancelled

at the last minute.

Student Trustee Cathy
Potts commented on Mrs. Bos-
well's dedication to her posi-
tion: "Most of the Trustees
come to Sewanee once a year,
and then stick only with the
Trustees. They make no
attempts to mingle with the
students. Mrs. Boswell is

completely different. She goes
out of her way to meet with
the students and learn their
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EXTRAS
of the Order of

are invited to sub-

mit nominations for the editor-

ship of the Purple by Novem-

ber 17. Nominees should have

one year of experience on a

University publication and be

in good academic standing.

Nominations should be

received in the office of the

Dean of Students no later .than

twelve noon on November 1 7.

November 15, 8:00 p.m.,

Guerry Auditorium:

The final event of the fall

term, and one for which the

concert seri *s committee has

every reason to be proud is the

appearance of the Leipzig

Gewandhaus Orchestra. Called

the oldest rnusic organization

of its kind in Germany by

Bruno Waltar, one of its con-

ductors, it h as also been under

the illustrious direction of

Mendelsson and Mahler and

premiered works of Liszt,

Mnwt, Richard Strauss, and

Tschaikovsky • Like our own

Orchestra, this East German

group rests its reputation on

the creamy lushness of its

string section and its astonish-

ing ensemble. As if this is not

enough , the group will be

accompanied by Peter Rosel,

a Tschaikovsky Competition

winner, who will be performing

the Third Piano Concerto by

Rachmaninoff, "the pianist's

If you are pregnant or think

you are pregnant, and in distress,

call Abortion Aid & Refei

Service, a non-profit organi

tion for free pregnancy tests,

birth control counseling,

Confidentiality is assured. Call

collect 24 hours a day (615)

327-3722.

The Experiment in Inter-

national Living offers positions

as leader for groups of students

going out of the country for

the The
age is 21. Students and profes-

sors interested in leadership

opportunities for this summer
must apply by November 15.

For details and applications

come to the Career Services

Office, Cleveland Memorial 2.

Students

Urged

To Spill

Blood

5) stop takir

acne 4 8 hour

6) waiting pe
thre

Thoracic Surgeon
Comes to Sewanee

od after surgery:

r preg-

15,

nual visit of

Lindy Gilbert

Wednesday, Novembei

1978, all students are en.

aged to follow

leading to the

the Bloodmobile.

Donations will be taken

from 12 until 5:30 p.m. at

Sewanee Academy in Lower

Craven Hall. The benefit of an

individual's participation is

unlimited blood coverage for

any grandparent, parent,

brother, or sister who needs

blood regardless of his place

of residence. This donation

covers a wider range than

most blood donation organi-

zations in most cities.

The Bloodmobile donor

nts 1)

(17 ye

/eight 110 pounds,

fium age of 18 years

olds may donate with

parent's permission), 3) no

history of hepatitis, 4) waiting

period after immunization:

two weeks: small pox, polio,

measles, mumps, yellow fever;

nonths
weeks; after trans-

months; previous,

donation: eight weeks; and

after tattoos: six months,

7) waiting period after illness:

two weeks.

Sewanee's past three year

record of cooperation is excel-

lent. The student body has

participated exceedingly well,

enabling the University to

receive two awards from our

Nashville center.

The Sewanee community is

requested to participate in the

blood drive with the same, if

not better, vibrant energy of

the past. With each individu-

al's interest, the Bloodmobile's

visit will be a more worthwhile

one. Consequently, there will

be competition among the

women's dorms and among the

men's fraternities for a prize

of $40 for the greatest partici-

pation Wednesday, November

15, 12-5:30 p.m.

Sewanee has ranked first

over all college communities in

the highest percentage above

our quota and in the blood

donations given by first-time

donors. The Nashville center

reaches regions in four states.

Our 1978 quota is up 100

percent from 125 to 250 parti-

cipants. The turnout for 1977

was 341 individuals.

Dr. Wendell B. Th:

the newest addition to the

hospital staff at Emerald-Hodg

Dr. Thrower will pi

medicine in Sewanee as <

Monteagle
xwhere his offi>

be located.

Last month, Dr. Robert K.

Barton, - an obstetrician and
gynecologist, began practice

in Sewanee.

Dr. Thrower is a certified

thoracic surgeon. He studied

at Duke as an undergraduate

and earned his medical degree

from the Medical University of

South Carolina. He was trained

at Harvard, Boston City Hospi-

tal and Peter Bent-Brighan Hos-

pital as a surgeon.

Dr. Thrower has moved to

his new home in Sewanee from

the Veterans Administration

Hospital in Fayettesville, Ark-

ansas and says that he "really

loves it" here in Sewanee.

He discovered Sewanee's

need for another physic

through his son who is a fresh-

man here in the College. Dr.

Thrower is married and has

four children.

IN MONTEAGLE

CARRY OUT TREATS!

The View from
the Outside

Se

Jeff Wagne

fire lanes are

excellent fun to run on or to

explore by horse or on foot.

They lead to surprising ends:

a nice view on the bluff, a

pine plantation, or the remains

There are several ways to go

and this is to me part of the

interest of the fire lanes. You
may choose any lane that suits

your mood and means of trans-

portation. To get an accurate

idea of where the lanes go, buy

Whereas, The Bishop's Comr

has been repeatedly vandalised n a

manner mos offensive to the c

acterofthis University, and

Whereas, an / act of vandalism rep-

resents a ario us attack on the

corporate e Kistence of the Un ver-

SitV.

Therefore b e it resolved, that the

Union Adv sory Council urge the

appropriate dean to consider ex-

pulsion of z ny student convict dof

acts of ma cious vandalism in The

Bishop's Common.

a Geological Survey map in the

Supply Store (a 1974 or later

edition). Some advisable I

to take are: Bridalveil Falls

below Otey View; the Kirby

Smith sinkhole below Eliot

Point; the old University dump
near Polk Lookout; Armfield

Bluff; High Top and Land's

End; and further to the north

CedarHoliow o*er Roark Cove.

Interesting fauna to be seen

dogs, white-tail deer, cross-

country runners and horse

riders. The forest is mainly

oak, but near the bluff there

are many forestry projects

going on with pines and cove

species below the bluff. Please

do not drive on the fire lanes;

if you go camping take care to

leave the site in good shape.

Under the Sun, an in-depth

review of these places and
much more, should be on sale

before Christmas and is well

worth the investment.

Gewandhaus
Wednesday, nov. is Orchestra

TULANE UNIVERSITY

£t Juke**

^ookstore
NEW PUBLISHER SALE BOOKS

KET SEWANfct MAHKlT SEWANfct MARKET SEWANEE
EE MARKET SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARKET SI

SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MAF
ARKET SEWANEEMARKET SEWANEE MARKET SEWAH
<IEE MARKET S/^o^^*4aK£LSEWANEE MARKET !

r SEWANEE MAV
E/V

UtiT,L . ^\ET SEWANEE MA
MARKET SEWANE-e-minu^^l^t MARKET SEWA
VANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARKE
KET SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE
: MARKET SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARKET SEW

MBA Program
The Director of Admissions

from

Tulane's Graduate School of Business

Will Be Recruiting On Campus

Tuesday

November 14

For Information & Interviews

Contact the Career Placement Office

No pre-requisite business courses are

needed for acceptance to tiie program.
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Sewanee Attracts From All Over
Mary Lawrence Hicks

Why Sewanee? There are vari-

ous interesting responses to

that much asked question • al-

iime studying, but in his leis-

ure time he enjoys hiking and
participating in a Spanish play
being produced at Outside Inn
this Nov. n in-

dents. In fact it

that it takes a

h,„,

; generally felt

pecial type of

Sewanee.

Alle

najor and would
• pun

The thr. ;ry special

year who
that

students here

are probably

question several times a day.

They are the foreign students

and to save them some breath-

here are their stories.

Allen Muniz is the son of
the Rev. Muniz who is assoc-

iated with the seminary. The
Muniz family moved to Sew-
anee from Managha, Nicaragua,

in August; and Allen entered

as a freshman. The Muniz fam-

ily lived in Florida during Al-

len's elementary school years,

so readjusting to living in this

country wasn't very difficult.

Though there were obvious

culture and language differ-

ences, much of the adapting

Allen has had to do has been

typical of any college fresh-

man. He misses friends and re-

latives at home and has found

it hard to adapt to a small

mountain community.
Because he lives in a house

with his family at Woodlands

national politics. He feels foi

tunate to be studying in th

United States because the edu
cation he will recc

be superior to th

gua, and also beca

unrest in his homeland
is time is distracting and
tening. Allen chose Sew-
because his family would
ere and because he likes

|uiel peaceful atmosphere

the German language and cult

ural activities.

Thorolf finds many of Sew-

anee's customs, academic and

social, to be different from

those of German universities

In comparison to a system

where the individual has

great latitude in his workload,

the professors here have more
control through assignments

and testing, over the amount

of work a student does. He stu-

dies more here than he does at

Mainz. The fraternity sys

Eu

hool instead of returning

i Morocco in the near fu-

ire. He will probably go to

>pe when he completes

his education.

The most difficult part of

adjusting to Sewanee for Snleh

was the isolation of the com-

munity. He too found living

here much different from his

former home in a cosmopol-
itan area which was near the

national border. He also men-
'ions the natural enviroum«'ni

and its peaceful atmosphere as

one of the things he likes most
about Sewanee. Unlike Allen

and Thorolf, Saleh does not
spend a great deal of time
studying. In his spare time

he reads books and news
publications in other lang-

uages, and goes to parties.

He enjoys the closeness of

the student body and the

friendly atmosphere, but he
would "like for more foreign

students to come here because

the group needs to be bigge.

Vanities
Blossoms atAppletree

rather than in

feels that he ha

a dorm, Allen

not been able

Thorolf Karb of West Germany

Thorolf Karh is the pionee

exchange student in a n>

program begun at Sewanee tl

year. He is taking his jun

year abroad from (he Univei

ty of Mainz where he will m
or in either English, German
both. Thorolf is

stein, a small to

West Germany .

After only two months

the United States, Thoroi

Lahi

midd

Allen Muniz of Nicarag

t many peopleoutside ol

He spends much of hi*

impressions have been limit"

mostly to

likes the peaceTuI atmosphe

as well as the architectu

which reminds him of En
He has enjoyed

people and making friends

Thorolf lives in the German
ible for

helping other residents with

^aleh Haahouri of Morocco

I Sew"**.* holds a much mor

thingol the past there Thor-

I enjoys the fraternity par-

i»s - particularly Party Week
id, He also pointed out that,

i mgh young people in Ger-

my dress similarly to those

the U.S., they have no
i iki pants and topsiders

After this yeSr, Thorolf

ins to return to the Mainz
nl study to be a high school

,cher of English and German.
- emphasized the importance

I his plans to travel in the

semester so that he

First National Bank
MONTEAGLE BRANCH

WELCOMING STUDENTS AND COMMUNITY

TO BANK WITH US

Lauren Partington

The Appletrec Dinner The-

atre m Cowan is celebrating

their First Anniversary with a

production of Jack Heifner's

Vanities, *im\ what on enter-

taining celebration it is. Vam
ties, tindei the direction of

David Landon, has the

sensitivity to

ugh

how us who
really laughing at.

For it is a comedy about

vanity particularly the vanity

of women, and provides us

with the means to laugh

al our own indulgent short

comings.

The play traces the lives

of wh>

begin as giddy high genual

cheerleaders in 1963. In

1974, I hey have become dra

matically different women.
The actresses who play these

women are beautifully cast and

present an energetic collage of

silliness, desperation and hope

At the opening of the perfor

mance they come bouncing

merrily through the theatre

and proceed to paint their

faces and don their cheerlead

al struggle between the burn
eis and the wearers of the

brassiere. Yet it is also the

inner tension which we all

experience; the "question ol

how much independence we
should maintain without be-

coming totally isolated. The
third character. Kathy, is a

power dramatic middleground for

d the these two extremes . She
brings the element of sanity

to the stage at those moments
where the other i wo are on

the verge of losinn control.

Though all three charac

Lers differ in personality and

ambition, they each share in

i he hope that maybe we can

make it, maybe we will gel

where we wanted to go and be

what we wanted to become,

Ca.olyn Kinman plays the part

i Joo -the c nly

Joa
,li,i yet

hilariously por-

with youthful

or lose

ight of the fragility of her

lesperation to "fit in." When
he bumbles onto the stage

n the final scene we find

laughing at her, yet

imehow wanting to cry and
:losely. Melissa

portrayal of

Mary, the woman who sought

"liberation."

Miss Harrison gives

a very lusty performance of the

who has done it all,

nhow has not done

jgh. She is strong though

she is tired of being strong

FULL GROCERY LINE

BEER ON SUNDAYS

PARTY SUPPLIES,

CALL OR COME DOWN THE

MOUNTAIN TODAY FOR

ALL OF YOUR FLORAL

NEEDS
Ph.-967-7602
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Justice and the Honor Council

, the Honor Council at Sewanee does not

promote justice. Problems of structure, procedure, and jurisdiction hin-

der the Council's efficiency and effectiveness: the rights of the accused

are often transgressed, and the truth often obscured.

Structurally, there Is a confusion of roles at Honor Council trials.

The Council members, who at the end of each trial act as a jury to vote

guilty or not-guilty, often take sides during the trial with the prosecu-

tion or the defense. The members enter into the debates, initiating

questions, cross-examining witnesses, and in general adding to the con-

fusion of the trial. This is not the proper role of the Council: as the fi-

nal determiners of guilt or innocence, the Council members should en-

ter into the trial debates only in a limited capacity. They should regul

ate those debates, insuring that evidence is properly examined, that

extraneous material is disregarded, and that germane matters are ade-

quately covered. Functioning in these capacities, the Council could

more effectively pursue its goals: adequate protection of the rights of

the accused, and the determination of the truth.

ThB role of the Parliamentarian also needs to be more clearly de-

t presently structured, the Parjiamgntartan at each trial has the

other Horn

Mimeographed

lu the prosecutu

are outdated, differi^Vn several points/

cribed in the 1978|Bident Handbook/

the distribu

handbook nor rnimoOg»a

the rights of the prosecution jnd the det«pso^

roln of the dnfptisp ts barely mentioned tn either text. To prori

trials, such information should be consistent and thorough. It should

clearly state the trial procedures in detail, and elaborate on the pro-

and the defe

and to object. These trial procedures should also be published publn

ly tn the Student Handbook each year: the workings of the Hoi

Council should not be shrouded in secrecy as they presently are.

Contusion also exists in determining the Honor Council's realm

jursidiction. According to the Honor Code, the Council is to han

all cases of lying, cheating, and stealing. Yet there has been no c

sistoncy in interpreting these vague terms, Writing bad checks, for

ample, has sometimes been interpreted as stealing and sent to

i Council.

/Corrof honor, but ot discipline, and th.'i rtun> sent to the C

mittee. The University administrators who generally channel offenses

into the Honor Council or the Disciplinary Committee are often faced

with difficult decisions.

To try to specify in detail, just what offenses are Honor Council

matters would be a tedious and ultimately futile attempt -- it would

promote a rigid legalism inflexible to the unique conditions of each

situation. A more appropriate and effective solution would be the adap-

tion of a graduated penalty system.

As presently formulated, the Honor Code offers but one penalty

Council jursidiction is so difficult to determine suggests that offenses

are not always cut and dried. Rather, there are many different sorts of

offenses, many grades of guilt, many difficult gray areas. Only a gradua-

ted penalty system could effectively deal with such a range of honor in-

•The present Honor Council is to be congratulated for taking the

initiative and considering the possibility of adapting such a graduated

system. Indeed, the Council has-already contacted other universities --

some with a graduated penalty system, and others with the single penal-

ty system - to see how well their honor systems are working . Yet the

Council's consideration of this matter has been kept secret too long.

The Honor Council members are respresentatives elected by the student

body, and they must be responsive to that body - they are not an auto-

nomous unit. The question of Honor Code penalties is one which in-

volves us all. And with the Honor Council's responsible leadership, the

question should be opened up to the students, the administration, and

the faculty for debate and final decision.

It has been argued that the Honor Council is not a court of law, and

that rigid observance of due process of law is not needed tn achieve

justice. The point is well-taken: it would indeed be a shame for the

Honor Council to become so formalized by strict procedures that

trials became a battle of legal wits, instead of a simple search for truth.

But
I i for

The Hone r Council may not a court of law but neither is

happy fanlily, the members of which simply join together i

for truth Rather, both the truth and the individual's right

regarded 2 s complementary goals.

Thomas Scarritt, editorial page editor

Bill Gilmer, editor-in-chief

Complacency

Dear Editor:

"The role of the Purple

is in need of change. They

have no noble position in the

life of Sewanee . . ." Who's to

say? It seems thai we not only

have "piddlers" and "blower-

offers" here on the Mountain,

bul also another strange breed:

"quibblers." While some may
say that the first two animals

are a boon to our Sewanee

environment, either fading into

their own backgrounds or

colorfully exploding (maybe

self-destructing) periodically

around campus, the value of

Ihe quibbler is rather dubious.

What I am talking about is

not really a breed of animal,

bul an attitude. The reaction-

ary pronouncement quoted

above is a perfect example.

Obviously, this person was

extremely unsatisfied with the

newspaper; the reason for his

dissatisfaction is not impor-

tant here. Dig a little deeper

and we can see the inklings of

an attitude I am concerned

about. In the academic or

intellectual community here at

Sewanee I have been besieged

by several of these grand pro-

nouncements. They may arise

from actual thought on the

subject and may have some
element of truth to them.

No matter—the point is that

they accomplish nothing. If

after reading Joyce's Ulysses I

say, "Ulysses is a filthy, deca-

dent book," what have I

accomplished? Don't come to

me like some supposed yogi

noating down off his cloud and
say, "It (whatever) served n6
noble purpose." Do something

about it! What counts is not

so much what your opinions

are, bul what you make of

them. It's analogous to yell-

ing and screaming about what

an imbecile Jimmy Carter is,

and Ihen not bothering to go

to ihe polls. We are in a very

privileged position at Sewanee.

(see Complacency, p. 51

Coverage
Dear Editor:

We received your October
13th edition of the Purple yes-

terday, November 1st. We do
confess to being a bit rural, but
we do not believe that all the
delay, is due to faulty postal

The purpose of this letter,

however, is not the delay, but
to point out that the absence

of news on the football team
shows some little bias on your
part. Not only is this absence

of news unfair to the football

team, the students, your sub-

scribers, all of Sewanee, but it

is unfair to the profession of

Journalism.

Yours very truly,

Edward Hine

P.S. Reading old managed ne
is rather like drinking a h

bottle of Nu-Grape; there

The following letters are written in response to

November 3, 1978, letter to the editor from form.

Sewanee student Kirby Davis.

Arguments

lar:

demagogue in pari

Thanks, Kirby, for the con-

cluding paragraph of your let-

ter. While fighting one's way
through the midst of the

Sewanee experience, it's quite

refreshing to read of the re-

wards it will provide us once

out in th e "real world," esp-

ecially as many of us will soon
be out there. I find it strange,

however, that you would base

this claim on such a sweeping

emotional generalizarion as the

absence of "continual exposure

to the hypocrisy, violence and

ignorance that are characterist-

ic of the material world, "

since earlier in your letter you
condemned this same style of

interferes with the happy inte

action of the individual

within society." So is cancer,

in this same context. Just as a

doctor is responsible for the

prevention and/or control of

bodily disorders in his patients,

the man or men in charge of a

community are responsible for

(see Argurr .5)

..1-

u

Als. the

fact that you could make such

a statement after spending over

a quarter of your letter blast-

ing our new Vice—Chancellor,
the University administration

and the faculty with what boils

down to hypocrisy and
ignorance. Couldn't you find

"violence" as well? Or would
that have been too obviously

inconsistent?

And while I'm on the sub-

ject of reasoning, I must say

that your treatment of "Mr.

Ayres is not only illogical, but -

Audaci ty

Dear Editor:

It is reassuring to know the

Purple staff has their caputs in

order, and had the audae -y to

[in illy raise some hell - "-is

somber little sheltered campus

(Buddha bless it!) OI' rv.. uy *s

letter won't be defended here,

for aren't we all entitled to an

opinion? It only seems that a

gross majority are '<oo caught

up in defending their own mn'

present;) live of a serious

deficiency of couth and matur-

ity on your part. You want
logic? Show paragraphs eight

and nine of your letter to

someone at Knoxville who is

trained in "logical argumenta-

tion," and, when he stops roll-

ing on the floor laughing, ask

him to explain several informal

falla Be : .mil

:lude the Argumentum ad

(abuHon
speaker), the Argumentum ad

Fgnorantiam (argument from
ignorance), the Argumentum

Populum (an emotional appeal

to the public -although I'm

afraid your appeal reaches only

a part of the student body),

the Converse Accident (hasty

generalization), and the

Ignoratio Elenchi (irrelevant

conclusion), just for good mea-

Kirby, before you rant and
rave any more about legislating

morals, you should pause a

moment to consider just what
philosophical foundations you
are working from. Your unqua-
lified acceptance of alcohol

and drug use, and Dean Seiters

(whom you fail to mention,

curiously) and Mr.Ayres' qua-

lified rejection of alcohoi/drug

use are essentially similar in

that they both are opinion.

Had you already forgotten

your previous suggestion, only

a few column--inches above,

that mere opinion is no basis

there is one major difference

between the two opinions:

yours belongs to a relatively

unimportant individual, while

Dean Seiters and Mr. Ayres's

belongs to the men in charge

of this idyllic community. Be-

fore you cry, "Oppression!"

let me explain further. You
claim that alcoholism (et al,, I

suppose) is " a relative disease

important only in so far as it

Aston ishment

Dear Editor:

As a new resident of this

august bastion of the Episcopal

Church, as a seminarian and

(most importantly) as a Chica-

goan, I can express only aston-

ishment at the letter you
printed from Kirby Davis,

formerly on the staff of the

Purple.

I react specifically to Mr.

Davis' comments regarding the

Sewanee spirit, whatever that

is, that Sewanee students ";

not worn down to a shallow

indifference by a continual

exposure to the hypocrisy,

violence and ignorance that are

characteristic of the material

world." Ah, what noble

expression hath this man! If

he does not believe that hypoc-
risy, ignorance and violence

Dear, dear 1

Thank
radical th

land of Ic

tism. Kirl

here do

urn ad Pi

acceptable.

Givhanesqe

was stri

could I jus

(newspaper!

a Wednesda;

Jusl

and Christii

editorial p:

Say hello

fhit up"-

this community, he is only
too hypocritical—or insensitive

And if the large number of

Celicas, BMWs, blasting stereos

and omnipresent khakis and
Geoffrey Beene skirts are any
indication of the ideals of this

place, then I must never have
had exposure to the material

Having grown up in the soot

and shit of Chicago (an experi-

ence I would never trade) slight

in materials and filled with

ideals (which I still possess

after some feeble fashion), I

have only one comment for

Mr. Davis and many like him I

find here now. If Mr. Davis'

ugly trinity represents the real

world, then this world is only
too real in Sewanee. For Mr.
Davis not to have understood
this important lesson is to

only too sheltered and sadly
lacks that basic vision which
one needs to make sense out of
the world in which we live.

Ideally yours,

John Throop

publishing

lescent, pe

To

hitherl

quality of

is Mr. Davi

to his no!

The opinions expressed on these

necessarily reflect those of the PUf!



Crash

Dear Editor:

Last Friday night I he

Women's Interdorm Council

sponsored a "Party of
469" at

the Women's House. We know
that none of the fraternity

were sponsoring parties that

women could go to on Friday

so we felt it was an appropriate

time to hold a party. The idea

of a "Party of '69" (dressing

up as the first Sewanee coeds)

was well received by the

pated a successful party

also expected some men
attend the party—either foll<

ing the Old Sewanee Party

during, if they did not plan

attend Lhe Old Sewanee Pari

We

We did not anticipate what

actually happened on Friday

night. After the pftrty had

progressed about an hour and a

half, a group of 30-50 men
entered the house. The stu-

dents in the house were pushed

against the walls and on top

of the furniture. In addition to

yelling and pushing, beer was

thrown, cigarettes were

dropped, lamps were broken

and several women students

became the unwilling recipients

of physical abuse.

Many people worked long

and hard to acquire a Iioum

suitable to the needs of tin-

women students. Wc are proud

of our new Women's House

and want to keep it in poor)

condition. Had the police nol

been called on Friday nulhl,

the furnishings of

The Sewanee Purple, November 10, 1978, page 5

Ho have

destroyed less than thn OMh>

P.S. By the way,

charge Up There?

(Iter's

iiinimal adequacy makes me
wonder how he came to

be admitted to this Uni-

;ity at all. Specifically,

the V.C. had made it quite

r in his interview that

alcohol use as such is

not his worry. Rather,

it is the abuse of alcohol —
and the boorish, destruc-

tive behaviour resulting

n such abuse-which Mi-

es and many others lament

v could a visit to the down
rs men's wash-room in th<

Bishop's Common on a cer

tain recent week-end (as om

fail

>ng too

active c<

The problem which the V.C.

has articulated is conspic

long time it has been ignored

As one who loves whisky

loves Bob Ayres, I am th

ful he is tackling it.

Yours faithfully,

William Noble McKea
Class 66

We do not have the

money to replace furnishings

or hire protection for them and

we do not believe that the

necessity to do so should ever

We must make it clear at

this time that we cannot toler-

ate destructive behavior in our

Women's House. It is not a

fraternity house and should

not be regarded as such. It is

owned by the University and

its care is entrusted to the

women students. If privileges

are abused
t
the house will be

taken away. You do not throw

brer, drop cigarettes on the

carpel, or smash the furniture

in Convocation Hal! or the

Bishop's Common. Don't do it

in the Women's House. We do

not single out a particular

group or sex in making this

request. Likewise.no particular

fraternity or individual can be

blamed for what happened

Friday night. Many were

responsible, including Several

women students who saw til to

encourage destructive behavior

rather than protect their own
property

We appreciate those men

and women who attempted to

keep the parly Friday night on

a non-destructive level. We

would like tn forget what hap-

pened Friday nighl and hope

that in the future we can spon-

sor successful parties. We must

insist, however, that our facili-

ties he treated with respect

by the women and men who
use them. With the coopera

lion of all students of tins

University we reel thai we can

continue to make positive

contributions to social life,

Checks

WIDC Party of '69, just pno

yres is

mag-

doubt

le him

[y Mr.

t No

h.-lher

ill he
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Dea. Editor:

Neither Payroll Department
nor I can identify your corres-

pondent Arnie Saknussen, who
attributed his lack of a pay

check to a computer in New
Jersey Each filer of a Finan-

I'iul Aid Form is cautioned to

send a photocopy of the FAF
directly to Sewanee in order

that the human computers in

2 Cleveland Hall may step in if

College Scholarship Service

fails. I hope that he or she will

let us know identity so that we
may take action now to insure

a pay check before Thanks-

giving. Since in signing the

time sheet the worker certifies

that the hours recorded are

correct (and the supervisor that

the work was done in a satis-

factory manner), the College

Work-Study regulations require

I bus.

Sin fly.

>m CWSP

Elizabeth M, Chilly

Classics
I), iii Editor:

r would like to congratu-

late the Entertainment Film

Club on their superb "Old-

Time Film Festival." Last

year's films were good (as

usual) but for old movie buffs

(such as I), nothing gives more

pleasure than to see thai

Classics of Ibis sort were to be

shown al Sewanee,

Again, keep up the good

work, and thank v<> behalf

of classic movie freaks such as

elf.

bby Thompson

Complacency

lcn.it". Iiom.p.4)

The air is charged with ideas,

and the interchange between

people is fascinating, not to

mention educational. But.

please spare me these bom-

bastic, fustian dictates. If you
don't like "off the wall"

writing in the newspaper, write

something "on the wall" and

send it in.

All this means is that you

are always entitled to your

own opinions, but in a place

like Sewanee, some degree of

qualification is necessary, as

well as the ability and willing-

ness to learn from others.

Otherwise; we ain't gonna get

nuthin' done. "Tunnel vision"

is synonymous with "stagna-

tion" and has no "noble posi-

tion" in an academic, Chris-

tian, intellectual community

such as this one.

Arch Roberts

(com. fromp 41

the regulation of disorders in

that body. Has Ayres stated,

exactly, that "drugs and

alcohol could not be tolerated

he has not. Let me correct

youc misunderstanding: I

believe that it is the policy of

both Mr. Ayres and the Deans

that abuse of drugs or alcohol

will not be tolerated. Get your

'words straight, Kirby, for there

l a difference. You call this

Bullshit"? I call it responsibi-

lity. You consider " Lh*t

people rarely drink themse. e>

into alcoholism without som-

cause, "'
;i reaapn for your con

demnation of Ayres? I call '

rank foolishness. The moon.

you know, shines only at nigh'

Are you catching on? And y. s
a community will unfortunai-

ly tolerate whatever a majority

(or even a very vocal minorily i

of its members desire, be '

lynching or acid. I term th*

unfortunate becaiu

acceptance has nothing to do

with goodness and truth. If a

majority of the world's popu-

lation jumped off a cliff, would

that make suicide right, or

would it just make the world

less populous?

It must be inspiring to issu<

such sweeping condemnations

of certain parts ofourcommu
nity from your self-made and

far-removed pedestal at Knox-

villti I for one am more than

reluctant to accept that, by

Kirbean decree, our admini-

stration is full of shit—and it

should be obvious by now that

I consider your letter entirely

inappropriate. But enough ol

this,, for now. I can give yon

reasons, Kirby, but I can>

force you to be rational. Yo-

may either accept them an<

stop providing our editors witl

filler material, or try a fev.

more "gratuity bong hits" an^

sandwich yourself back

amongst you books. Realh

Kirby, you should stic

"Araby" back up your ass.

David D. Vineyard
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Evasion, Environment, Education

Bates Diversifies from the Norm

Ruth Cardinal
" A library in the woods, that is my

idea of Utopia."

That is what Dr. Scott Bates, pro-

fessor of French, has attempted to es-

tablish in his life here at Sewanee. His

love for nature is evident through his

participation in bird-watching and en-

vironmental concerns. His humanistic

beliefs and fears for the world become
obvious in his scholastic and literary

accomplishments.

When Dr. Bates arrived at Sewanee
in 1954 he could not even locate it on
the map. Planning on a one- year stay,

he came fresh out of a Wisconsin grad-

uate school where the only in forma

lion to be had of Sewanee was theSe
wanec Review. Kxcepl for five sabbati

cal leaves, he has beet) here evei Bince

Bales' activity in Sewanee has been

provoking and to an extent.heroic. He
is a fighter of causes, whether it be his

Group or the Highlander Folk School.

"I feel it is the duty of the educal
or to stimulate discussion," He doe:,

just this in his work for the Highlandei

School
, an adult education group on

social actions which holds various

workshops in Monteagle. Dr. Bales

now serves on the Board of Directors.

Among the number of socially active

individuals who have attended these
sessions is Rosa Parks.

Ms. Parks touched off the civil

rights movement in the South by her
dramatic refusal to sit in the back of
Montgomery, Alabama, city bus. Fol-

lowing this, the Highlander School
helped establish literacy schools and
bring about integration.

In 1964, Dr. Bates and his wife,

along with the Goodsteins, Camps and
Camerons, brough a discrimination

suit against the Franklin County
School system. It was one of the first

suits concerning racial discrimination

brought in the South and at that lime

there was only a 25 percent black p >p-

ulation. Bates was subsequently har-

assed, receiving phonecalls in the mid-

dle of the night.

This kind of social awareness is

further stimulated through Dr. Bates'

work on an underground newspaper,

Pnsnihle Alternative . Over the years

ihe Alternative has allowed for the

kinds of publications that won't or

can't go into the Sewanee Purple Dr.

Bates claims it is run by a democratic
group with contributing writers and
editors who share problems of interest.

"I always encourage students to

mink independently" says Bates and
that is what he is doing in his work
with the Alternative.

On sabbatical leave this semester
Bates is doing work on a book of his

poems, Adam's Best Cherry . He has
written short stories, plays, and a

French publication entitled Petits

Glossaire des Mots Tibes D' Apolliona
aire. But it is his poetry he feels he
does the best and he has been pub
llshed in many literary magazines, In-

cluded in his works are Poems of War
Resistance and a publication in Poetry
South-East from 1950-70.

Frank Steele, editor of Poetry-
South-East, says " Scott Bates, one of
the most refreshing talents in the
South, is a fabulist whom pur frantic

ige is very much in need of."

Writing since grade-school, it is

through his poetry that one can ob-

tain an insight into this modern man,
Although the subjects are mainly those

of nature and animals. Bates portrays

through them his warnings and cries

for social involvement. His poetry is

often humorous, while at the same
Mme expressing real fear for the world,
one that Bates believes is doomed for

a destructive end. He feels " that we
are in a real danger of nuclear war."

Always against war, T-r. Bates
wrote Poems of War Resistance in

1969. Also he participated along with
other professors in the draft counsel-

ing Sewanee students who were con
scientious objectors during the Viet-

Bates hirnself ed in World War
II three yea •s, ha ieen dr fted anc
before he k ew o f th a type c fobject-
ion: " Everybody wen t in tho >e days.'

In France 20 da\ s after the nvasion,

he served as an interpreter fo the mil-

altho 'eh he was on the
frontline in Germany henev r fired a

ther as French nterpre-
ter that he becam e interested in

Krench and eturri ed to major in it. He
enjoys French iters ture a id calls

France his
"
seco d h ami. When I get

becoming involv

of the day. The
Wh.i do about

Bates says.

; that accepts

the desire for a big city I go to Paris."

It is nature and its creatures that

Bates more often loves to surround
himself. Exemplifying this interest is

his just recently completed home in

the woods:

"It takes the shape of a boat be-

cause I have always liked the make-up
of a boat - and because it stands by
a lake. " A combination tree house
and boat, it hosts a 40 by 30-feet

deck on which they play badminton
and 35 by 35-feet living room with 12-

foot ceilings. It resembles 'a great meal

Important to Bates is his work as

^•i environmentalist. He is an ardent

birdwatcher and writes all the natural-

ist notes for The Siren

In the 1970's he wrote a collection

of codes for environmental control

called the Ecology Papers. He has also

written anti-pollution poems. Bates'

olher work has included the Sewanee
Environment Group and bottle and
can pick-up efforts.

It is through Bales' interest in films

that he also expresses himself in an
artistic manner. Having inherited,

along with his wife, the Cinema Guild

in 1954, they ran it for 10 years. Then

he started the Experimental Film

He feels that films have increased in

popularity here at Sewanee. He him-

self has made three short films.

"All my inter-

ests are involved

in poetry, paint-

ing, teaching

it?' among the students,'
" A good university

and discusses all ide

When asked if he agreed with the

opinion that Sewanee is too closely re-

garded as an arcadian community and
is thus shielded from reality, Bates

answered, "All universities must be de-

tached so as to be able to study" the

problems and issues that surround us.
ttIn the 1960s Sewanee students be-

came involved. The problems are still

with us. It is up to the teachers to get

involved." Bates does just this

and offers suggestions for student in-

volvement.

"Students today are too interested

in partying. Students need to be more
involved with the study of important

problems; attend (

ings, publish things i

whether to have gowt

debates - whether w<

he Purple, not

ir not, but real

lould have dis-

i of the Middle
East and such."

A man with much emotion and en-

ergy in his beliefs, Bates continues to

use of his talents and abilities to ach-

ieve profitable ends. Though seemingly

a quiet man, Dr. Bates has created

much involvement, reaction and
change here at Sewanee. He is, in fact,

his idea of Utopia, a library of know-
ledge and stimulation for these Sew-
anee hills.
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Give fear

Enough beer
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All the Hopes
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Scott Rpt

Appl etree

Blossoms
:ont. from p. 3)

he girl who always planned
he parties. Miss Davis lends

erenity to this role with her

.ilent and sensitive expressions.

She -is the only graceful figure

an the stage and in her move-

i Wa

sh„

who is at peace with her own
vulnerability. She alone can
admit her disillusionment and
is the only character to under-
go a dynamic change.

David Landon's direction is

splendid. He has given the
audience a comedy which pos-

sesses both moments of comic
nostalgia in which we laugh
at the chidish struggle for

that precious title of "popu-
larity" and moments of sym-
pathy in which we recognize

nee and the rest

of the world."

He sees a move-
ment in this

country of stu-

dents getting
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Field hockey team, after defeating Agnes Scott 6-0, travels to Holtins, Va., this weekend
for regional post-season tournament.

Hockey Sticks Agnes Scott
Sarah M. Jackson

The Kilted Wonders brought

yet another victory to the

mountain Wednesday,
November 1 after the Women's
Varsity Field Hockey team

faced Agnes Scott College in

Decatur, Georgia. After a 7-0

victory over Agnes Scott earlier

in the season, the Lady Tigers

were determined to prove

themselves capable of victory

in this encore performance.

Most of the game was

played at Agnes Scott's end of

the field. Sewanee's defense

proved impossible to

penetrate, especially at mid-

field. Halfbacks Margaret Ur-

bano, Kitty Stockell and Paige

Wood played an excellent

game, allowing few shots to get

past.

Fullbacks Sissy Kegley, Sel-

by Ewing, and Anne Trice saw

little acton, but it is worth no-

ting that the ball never got past

Sewanee's tight fullback

defense. In fact, Agnes Scott

did not once get within the

circle to shoot a goal.

Wednesday's game marked
the debut of Mary Jane Myer
at wing. She rejoined the

hockey team after a two
month injury. Her play during

the first half was consistent

and good. Becca Clark, who
played the entire game at wing,

helped pull together the for-

ward line, utilizing short and

direct passes. Lisa Lipsy

played a very good second
hall'.

Carol Christner scored a

goal during the first few min-

utes of play. Texas' finest, Sal-

ly McSpadden, scored a goal

soon after. The last two goals

of the first half were scored by

Senior Ernie Siebold. The sec-

ond half of the game brought

two more goals by Sally

McSpadden, and the game
ended in a Sewanee triumph of

6-0 over Agnes Scott.

Agnes Scott had improved

noticeably since Sewanee's last

confrontation with the team,

yet they could not penetrate

Sewanee's defense to score.

The two teams appeared oven

1> matched at mid-field The
pace set in the game was con-

siderably slower than that to

which Sewanee is usually acust-

omed.
Sewanee utilized long,

sweeping passes and excellent

stops. Becca Clark and Sally

McSpadden displayed

stickwork well worth noting.

Bunching was an obvious flaw

on the part of the Lady Tigers,

and this flaw hindered the po-

ssibility of more goals for

Sewanee.

Dickie Anderson assumed
full coaching duties as Coach
Green was unable to

accompany the team.

Assistant Coach Anderson

cla ned: "Sew
teamwork fell short of my ex-

pectations and it was clearly c-

vident that Agnes Scott had

these reasons, I felt that we
were very fortunate to end the

game with such a wide victory
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and spirits

COUNTRY BOY
niques, Gi<ts,Sou»en

I T l \ -I

BIG GAME ROOM|

COMING SOON
|

BEAUTY SALON
(forguysandgab)]

HIGHLAND RIM
BOUTIQUE

isp-try-fcat

OLD COUNTRY STORE
J

lessen Beer. Snacks jjn

rsrdr
BROWN BAGGING PERMISSABLE

WEEKENDS 6-11 LARGE PARTY ROOM SEATING 200

WEEKDAYS 6-10 924-2268
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Booters Drop Two
Gary Rowcliffo

The Tiger soccer team suf-

fered two surprising upsets in

the C.A.C. tournament this

weekend, returning home with

only one victory in four games,

That lone victory nnd the

All-C.A.C. tournament team e-

lections were the only bright

spots of the weekend. Selected

to the 11-man all tournament

team were fullback Robert

Ctemmer, halfbacks Boyd
Gibbs and Tom DeWitt and left

wing Shaun Gormley.

The other bright spot was

the Tiger's 2-1 victory over

Southwestern in their opening

game to avenge an earlier sea-

The Tigers scored early in

their first game on a well-

placed free kick by Will Fergu-

son (his first goal of the sea-

son) to give the Tigers a 1-0

lead at the half. Southwestern

squeezed in the equalizer early

in the second half. Minutes

later Ken McKeithen chal-

lenged the Southwestern keep-

er in the air for a ball, and

Bayard Leonard pushed the

dropped ball into the goal to

give the Tigers a well deserved

victory. The Tigers fired 18
shots at the Southwestern goal,

and keeper Gary Rowcliffe rec-

orded eight saves, including a

Then the roof fell in and
the walls collapsed as the Ti-

gers fell to Rose-Hulman 2-1,

with Boyd Gibbs scoring the

regulation time goal. With the

score still tied after ten min-

utes of overtime, the game
turned to penalty kicks, where
Rose outscored the booters

3-2 to give them the 2-1 vict-

The following day, the

hooter's fell to homestand
Principia 2-0, and s"ffered an

upset in the afternoon as Cen-

tre College defeated the Tigers

2 l with freshman Bayard Le<

nnrri scoring the lone goal.

The Tigers finished the sea-

son with a 3-16 record, a defin-

ite improvement to last year's

winless season. Ken McKeithen

led the Tiger forwards with

nine goals, while co-captain

David Parker led the team in

assists.

The Tigers close out the sea-

son with a scrimmage here

against Nashville United this

Saturday.

to tackle ball from opponent.

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
New Christmas Gift Shop

GRANO OPENING NOV 19

MONTEAGLE
FLORIST

PHONE (615) 924-2320 f

NIGHTS and HOLIDAYS

924-2321 or 924-2511

" " "-"
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Tigers Clinch Conference Tie
Norman Allen

The Sewanee Tigers assured

themselves a College Athletic Con-

ference co-championship by virtue

of their 21-14 victory over Rose-

Hulman last Saturday at McGee

Field. The win moved Sewanee's

record to 3-4 overall, but more

importantly the Tigers sil atop the

C.A.C. standings with a 3-1 record

in the conference.

Sewanee scored first early in

the second quarter. Split end Nino

Austin, showing the form that

made him an All-American last

year, took a pass over the middle

from Tom Clark and with excel-

lent blocking turned the play into

a 35-yard touchdown. John Hill's

conversion gave the Tigers a 7-0

lead which they retained at half-

time.

Following the intermission the

Tigers capitalized on an Engineer

turnover for their second score.

Paul Minor pounced on a fumble

at the Rose-Hulman 24-yard line,

and several plays later Sewanee

moved in front 14-0 on a one yard

touchdown run by Billy Morris

and an extra point kick by John

Hill.

Billy Morn's follows the blocking of Ricky

a 21-14 victory.

Harriers Stride to CAC Second
Charlie Orr

"Feets, don't fail me now"
may have described the feelings

of a determined Sewanee Cross

Country team attempting the

C.A.C. championship last Sat-

urday at the golf course.

For the first time in sever-

al years, Sewanee was a poten-

tial contender for the title.

South western. Centre, Rose-

Hulman and Principia also

showed a number of good run-

After a sprint of a start,

Sewanee and Principia clearly

showed the most talent. Prihi-

cipia 's top four men estab-

lished an early lead, placing a

safe distance between them-

selves and Sewanee's Matt Li-

gon and Felton Wright. With a

controlled, beautifully paced

style, the Principia men broke

25 minutes for five miles and

finished together in the first

four places.

Although Ligon and Wright

trailed the leaders, they made a

strong effort to keep Sewanee

in contention, never relinquish-

ing their positions. The heart

of the team was Bart DeLuca,

Pat Rakes, Mike Ball, and Bob-

by Jefts, who kept together

like brothers and showed the

strength of a season of consis-

tent running. Matt Pinson and

Sut Watkins also helped Sew-

anee win a respectable second

place.

This weekend, the team

meets the difficult task of try-

ing to qualify for the N.C.A.A.

meet by running in the South-

eastern Regionals in Virginia.

Tonight through Sun-

day at 8:00 p.m. in Guerry

Auditorium, Purple

Masque presents Tennessee

Williams' Cat on a Hot Tin

Roof, starring renowned

Sewanee performers. Ad-

mission is $1 or a concert

series ticket.

The visitors countered with

their first score on the ensuing ser-

ies of plays when Jay Cassady

went five yards for a touchdown,

but the extra point attempt failed

and the Tigers held a precarious

14-6 lead.

Before Rose-Hulman could

threaten again, Ricky Dale Harper

extended the Sewanee margin

with a brilliant kick-off return.

The junior from Crossville, Alaba-

ma fielded the kick at his own 17-

yard line and followed tremen-

dous blocking up the middle of

the field. Harper found a gaping

hole, cut to the outside, and

down the sideline past the last

two defenders on an 83-yard re-

turn for the touchdown. John

Hill's tenth straight successful

conversion attempt put Sewanee

in front 21-6.

But Rose-Hulman fought back

in the final quarter and closed the

margin to 21-14 when quarter-

back Kurt Pfanstiel capped a drive

with a three-yard touchdown run

and then tacked on a two-point

conversion. The Sewanee defens-

ive unit performed admirably

aividst a furious Engineer rally as

Hi clock wound down. Steve

Blount forced a fumble that was

recovered by Benny Waterfield to

kill one drive, and with just over a

minute remaining John Hill came

up with a big interception in the

end zone to stifle another scoring

threat and wrap up the Sewanee

victory. Overall, the Tigers forced

six turnovers with a hard-hitting

defense. Nino Austin and Benny
Wiiterfield added interceptions

and Scott Anderson recovered an-

other Rose-Hulman fumble.

Offensively the Tigers were a-

gain led by the running tandem of

Billy Morris and Ricky Dale Har-

per. Morris, the second leading

rusher in the Conference, piled up

134 yards on 37 carries and tallied

one touchdown. Harper, in addi-

tion to his kick-off return, added

85 yards on 21 carries. Rose-Hul-

man was effective in moving the

ball against the Sewanee defense,

but deep in their own territory

the Tigers got stingy and kept

the visitors out of the end zone.

The super effort that brought

the Tigers a share of the C.A.C.

title was a fitting farewell to sen-

iors Nino Austin, Jack Hazel, Da-

vid Evans, Stephen Puckette, and

Kelly Swift, who were performing

for their final home game. Next

week the Tigers close their 1978

season in Tampa, Florida, as they

visit St. Leo College in search of

a .500 record in addition to their

conference co-championship.

The Ninth Annual Christmas
Crafts Fair featuring the work of

Sewanee artisans will be held

Saturday, November 18, from
10 a.m. until 4 p.m. in Convoca-

tion Hall. Lunch will be sold by
the NAACP, and the Episcopal

Churchwomen will have baked
goods, plants, and crafts in the

A wide variety of handmade
arts and crafts will be exhibited
and sold by members of the Se-

wanee community and students
of the University. Each year the
quality of work goes up, as the
craftspeople in this area perfect
their skills and new people are
added to the list.

Dont miss this golde]
tunity to buy Christmas
for family and friends

member: onlv 44 shopping days
left!

oppor-


